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It's a revealing sonic stew of all the hit songs, from the 60's to today, that are sung over the chords

Aminor Gmajor and Fmajor. 5 MP3 Songs POP: Quirky, POP: Party Pop Details: The Song of Songs

stitches together bits from top 40 hits that use the same three chords. Those being IV, V, and VI. In C

major that is F, G, and Am. There are other even more common pop chord progressions, but I am drawn

to this one I guess because of the particular set of songs it contains. From Aerosmith to Usher. Most of

them charted in the 70's and espcially 80's. There are some from the 60's, 90's and 00's and they keep

coming. Before the sixties it seem chord progressions were a bit longer before repeating, but there are

probably some older hits with SOS harmony that I don't know about. My list currently has 70 songs and it

is always growing. Let me know if you would like a copy. The awesome cover art was done by ME (Matt

Erceg). I sang all of the voices except a few which are sung by MC Kerkulay (Timothy Young). I had so

much fun making this record and I think it really comes through. Check out my other new records

"ShaniaTime" (coming soon) and Young  Moore "Who Wants To Lead The Band?" available here at

cdbaby.com/cd/youngmoore my bio I am from California. Now I live in Seattle. I am a founding member of

the bands: Young  Moore "V" VSF, Very Special Forces, Evil Farmer, Lava Children, and Twilight

Breakfast. I was also in The Skallywags or Skallawags and The Sharpshooters. I am also the Music

Director of the UW Dance Program. I have composed scores for numerous dance/theater pieces as well

as films and software. Searches:"song of songs" dj polymorph
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